Lidar Theory
The measured signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) from a HT surface with backscatter PHT {sr l} (reflected power per steradian toward the receiver, divided by the incident power) with a cw lidar is given by the general expression.,_. 1o
where _qis the overall lidar system efficiency and K is a proportionality factor that depends on several directly measurable lidar parameters. The transmission efficiency T is given by T = exp(-2_L), where (x is the atmospheric attenuation coefficient at the lidar wavelength over the path L to the scattering target, i At close distances (e.g., in the laboratory), T is unity; however, at long distances it decreases and needs to be taken into account.
HT can stand for a standard CHT or earth hard target tEHT), since both present a surface of scattering. Equation (1 
where range dependence f(L} is given by
where hv is the laser photon energy, P is the transmitted laser power, R is the lidar-beam (l/e) _ intensity radius at the telescope primary mirror, F is the distance to the center of the focal volume, and B is the data-system bandwidth.
At the lidar-beam focal volume L = F, Eqs. (1)- (3) reduce to 1.5c_ ,, F = 9.33 m _+ 0.5_, and BSA = 360 kHz _+ 1%. The uncertainty in measuring SNR in the laboratory with SA was _7_2.
The CHT's gave _SNn _ 0.17 --+ 9c2 and _q_'SA_ 0.16 _+ 9%. An average value of,qcnT 0.165 _+ 13_ was used as the lidar system efficiency for determining the backscatter of various simulated EHT surfaces.
For the various land and wet Earth-surface simu-
Then, from Eq. (4), PEHT was determined with the previously mentioned lidar parameter values. Figure  2 shows PEHT as a function of _ for (a) land-type targets and (b) wet-type targets. Uncertainty in PEnT for land-type targets is _ 12c_ ,, while for Figure  6 shows measured SNR normalized by T {SNREHT = SNR/T) at various ranges from the Earth-surface locations identified by the symbols shown in Fig. 5 . Each data point represents averaging over several l-s samples, ranging from 7 to 53 samples.
The horizontal line through each data point gives the L variability that is due to both roll angle and radar altitude, whereas the vertical line In addition, the PE, _'r at 10.6 Ixm over relatively calm ocean water was at,proximately measured to be 11.8 _+ 0.2) x 10 v s" = Backscatter from water surface is more difficult to quantify, owing to the effect of surface disturt.ances and, in addition, its wavelength dependence is not well known.
Even so, the 10.6-pom value over o1:en ocean surface is closer to the value of _ 10 _ sr 1 fcr 9.1 #m for a smooth water surfhce rather than t,, the 10 4 sr i value of the perturbed water surfac_ with bubbles. These examples show that Earth-mrface signals can be monitored consistently Figure  7ta )-7(e) shows the position of the mode of distribution changing from lower-to higher-backscatter targets with the tightest distribution given for the metropolitan area in the South Bay area in Fig. 7(d) , which suggests that it was the most uniform target with the least variability from each 1-s sample.
Homogeneous
or even uniform heterogeneous targets [e.g., Fig. 7 (1)-(3) ] from these data sets would also be associated with some variability.
From the statistics of range-independent SNREH T shown in Fig. 7 (a)-7(e), the statistics of'qEU, r were determined with an average PEnT corresponding to each of the five regions. These values for PEaT of 0.007, 0.009, 0.012, 0.015, and 0.021 sr _ were estimated for the curves that best fit the selected data samples shown in Fig. 6 . The distributions of_EHT are shown in Fig. 7 (f)-7(j) with the mean _EH'r and its standard deviation for each distribution given in the legend. Figure  7 (i), corresponding to the most uniformly distributed target, even though heterogeneous with the tightest distribution, gave mean 
